The information given here is provided by the IMA Commission on New Minerals, Nomenclature and Classification for comparative purposes and as a service to mineralogists working on new species.
Each mineral is described in the following format:
mineral name, if the authors agree on its release prior to the full description appearing in press; chemical formula;
type locality;
full authorship of proposal;
e-mail address of corresponding author;
relationship to other minerals;
crystal system, space group, structure determined, yes or no;
unit-cell parameters;
strongest lines in the X-ray powder diffraction pattern;
type specimen repository and specimen number;
citation details for the mineral prior to publication of full description.
Citation details concern the fact that this information will be published in the European Journal of Mineralogy on a routine basis, as well as being added month by month to the Commission's web site.
It is still a requirement for the authors to publish a full description of the new mineral.
No other information will be released by the commission. Zaccarini, F., Ifandi, E., Tsikouras, B., Stanley, C. J., Garuti, G., and Mauro, D.: Grammatikopoulosite, IMA 2019 -090, in: CNMNC Newsletter 53, Eur. J. Mineral., 32, https://doi.org/10.5194/ejm-32-209-2020 , 2020 . 
IMA No. 2019-029a
Michitoshiite-(Cu) Rh(Cu 1−x Ge x ) 0 < x ≤ 0.5 Haraigawa, Misato machi, Kumamoto Prefecture, Kyushu, Japan Takahiro Tanaka*, Tadashi Shinmachi, Kota Kataoka, and Daisuke Nishio-Hamane *E-mail: penta@kuh.biglobe.ne.jp CsCl-type structure Cubic: P m3m a = 2.977(1) Å 2.103(100), 1.717(3), 1.487(15), 1.332(6), 1.216(70) Type material is deposited in the mineralogical collections of the National Museum of Nature and Science, Tsukuba, Japan, specimen number NSM-46298 (holotype) and NSM-16299 (cotype) How to cite: Tanaka, T., Shinmachi, T., Kataoka, K., and Nishio-Hamane, D.: Michitoshiite-(Cu) , IMA 2019 -029a, in: CNMNC Newsletter 53, Eur. J. Mineral., 32, https://doi.org/10.5194/ejm-32-209-2020 , 2020 . (3), c = 17.403(6) Å 2.896(29), 2.591(45), 2.049(100), 1.672(40), 1.608(10), 1.296(20), 1.096(15), 1.024(12) Type material is deposited in the mineralogical collections of the Museo di Storia Naturale, Università di Pisa, Via Roma 79, Calci (PI), Italy, catalogue number 19911 How to cite: Bindi, L., Zaccarini, F., Bonazzi, P., Grammatikopoulos, T., Tsikouras, B., Stanley, C. J., and Garuti, G.: Eliopoulosite, IMA 2019-096, in: CNMNC Newsletter 53, Eur. J. Mineral., 32, https://doi.org/10.5194/ejm-32-209-2020, 2020.
IMA No. 2019-097
Kesebolite-(Ce) CeCa 2 Mn(AsO 4 )(SiO 3 ) 3 Kesebol Mn-(Fe-Cu) deposit, Åmål Municipality, Västra Götaland, Sweden (58 • 59 04 N, 12 • 31 47 E -130 m a.s.l.) Dan Holtstam*, Luca Bindi, Andreas Karlsson, Jörgen Langhof, Thomas Zack, Paola Bonazzi, and Anders Persson *E-mail: dan.holtstam@nrm.se New structure type Monoclinic: P 2 1 /c; structure determined a = 6.7382(3), b = 13.0368(6), c = 12.0958(6) Å, β = 98.578(2) • 6.50(22), 5.96(54), 5.70(42), 3.228(58), 3.138(84), 3.114(100), 2.924(84), 2.908(63) Type material is deposited in the mineralogical collections of the Department of Geosciences, Swedish Museum of Natural
